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A street or a torrent? Torrential deposits in the village of Kropa
a day after the storm on September 18, 2007.
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ABSTRACT: In this paper, debris-flow modeling is shown specifically on the basis of a potential debris
flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa in NW Slovenia. This site was
chosen, because in this particular torrential watershed a small surficial landslide turned into a debris flow
during a storm on September 18, 2007. Fortunately, the debris flow stopped inside the torrential chan-
nel above the village of Kropa. Using public available data on rainfall and topography, we developed two
scenarios of debris-flow triggering with an estimated magnitude of 50,000m3. According the first scenario,
a debris flow triggers during rainfall with the 100-year return period, and according the second one, it
triggers during extreme rainfall as measured during the storm on September 18, 2007. For both scenar-
ios, we used for debris-flow modeling a commercial two-dimensional mathematical model Flo-2d. The
obtained results are shown in the form of computed flow depths and velocities over a cartographic back-
ground. The results show to possible catastrophic consequences in the village of Kropa, much worse that
set in by torrential flood during the storm on September 18, 2007.
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1 Introduction
When assessing debris-flow risk, a possible source area should be determined first. It is followed by an
assessment of a possible debris-flow magnitude and about appropriate methods we have already report-
ed in this journal (Sodnik and Miko{ 2006). We finish a risk assessment by modeling debris flow movement
from a source area and by determining debris-flow runout.
In Slovenia, year 2007 was otherwise an average year with regard to precipitation amount (ARSO 2009),
however very intense precipitation on September 18 stood out, when the storm engulfed wide parts of
Slovenia and caused altogether close to 200 million Euro in damage respectively the damage exceeded 0.5 per-
centage of the annual GDP (Gross domestic product; SURS 2009). Main consequences of strong precipitation
were fast surface run-off, very fast increasing of small torrents and flooding of numerous rivers (Su{nik
et al. 2007; Kobold 2008, Rusjan et al. 2009). The worst situation was in @elezniki and its close neighbourhood,
especially in the valley of the Dav~a torrent (Klabus 2007) and in the village of Kropa. Among geomor-
phological and hydrological processes, torrential floods were prevailing related to local bank erosion and
local aggradation due to sedimentation of torrential deposits and related to local dammings of abundant
floating wooden debris; such events are frequently also decribed as torrential outburst (Klabus 2007;
Miko{ 2007, Rusjan et al. 2009). Fundamentally less frequent were landsliding events, shown by field exam-
ination as well as by an analysis of possibilities of using satellite images as a help for recognizing landsliding
events (Jemec and Miko{ 2008). The cause for relatively small number of slope instabilities was in intense
short-term precipitation, when soils had not enough time to soak to such an extent to come to frequent
and deep-seated landslides. So only a few soil slips triggered on steep unforested (grassy) slopes. There
were also not many debris flows observed, we should mention only the case of a debris flow in the vil-
lage of Zali log in the valley of the Sel{ka Sora River. In this case, a local several meters high damming in
Figure 1: Larger area around the village of Kropa and the Hrenovec torrential watershed below the Kropar{ka gora, 1140m (Atlas okolja 2009).
the channel of the Pruharica torrent just upstream of the village suddenly broke and released a debris flow
that burried part of the village and caused one casualty (Klabus 2007; Miko{ 2007, Rusjan et al. 2009).
Luckier was the village of Kropa that was otherwise flooded but not hit by a debris flow that was tri-
igered in the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa (the area below the Vodi{ka planina
and the Kropar{ka gora, 1140m; Figure 1). The majority of debris was deposited in the torrential chan-
nel in its middle course where the channel is locally less steep and where it locally widens. The assessment
after the storm was that there is around 50,000m3 of potentially unstable material that can be triggered
as a debris flow. After a field examination of the whole Hrenovec torrential channel in September 2007,
a retention basin was dig out in 2008 in the lower part of the torrent close to its outflow into the Kroparica
torrent. Its function is to cause sedimentation of torrential sediments that are triggered in the hinterland
during strong precipitation. The size of this retention basin is nevertheless not big enough for a full capture
of a potential debris flow. Due to this fact, not only this technical measure but also an analysis of a poten-
tial hazard along the Kroparica torrential channel due to a potential debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential
watershed was performed.
As a part of the risk assessment we developed a mathematical model of a debris flow triggered in the
Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa. We used it for simulation of debris flow move-
ment in the lower part of the Hrenovec torrent upstream of its confluence with the Kroparica torrent and
further downstream in the upper reach of the Kroparica torrent through the densly populated part of the
village of Kropa. It is this part of this old village that was hit at most during the storm on September 18, 2007.
This investigation showed what would be the consequences in the village of Kropa if a potential debris
flow had triggered in the Hrenovec torrential watershed that would not stop in the Hrenovec torrential
channel as it had happened in September 2007 but would have travelled along the Kroparica channel
through the village of Kropa. We used for debris-flow modeling a commercial model Flo-2d that has
been applied successfully several times in Slovenia for these purposes, i.e. in the village of Log pod
Mangartom (Rajar et al. 2001; ^ etina et al. 2006), in the village of Kose~ above Kobarid (Miko{ et al. 2006)
and for the determination of the risk area due to potential debris flows in the village of Log pod Mangartom
(Miko{ et al. 2007).
2 Hydrologic bases for modeling
2.1 Description of the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village
of Kropa
The Hrenovec torrent is a tributary of the Kroparica torrent that springs below the Vodi{ka Planina on
Jelovica. The catchment area of this torrent is very steep (Figure 2), as well as its channel. In the past, two
check dams were built in its lower course, some 300m upstream of its confluence with the Kroparica tor-
rent. Because both are completely filled with sediments, they only have a stabilising function. The Hrenovec
channel itself is natural and not regulated in any respect. Due to badly nursing of neighbouring forests,
the channel is full of fallen trees that in some places form weirs and further worsen run-off conditions
in the torrent. The torrential watershed area is 1.065km2. The average slope inclination is 30°. The area is main-
ly forested, as it can be seen from the ortho-photo on Figure 3.
2.2 Rainfall
A hydrologic study was done for the near-by Lipnica river (VGI 1996), in which rainfall data from the
following raingauge stations: Dra`go{e, Tr`i~-elektrarna, and Lesce-Hlebce were treated. For the
Hrenovec torrential watershed, the raingauge station in Dra`go{e is relevant as it is the closest one to
the considered area. The maximum daily rainfall data are presented in Table 1. For the analysis of
debris-flow movement from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa, we used daily
rainfall with the 100-year return period. Beside the 100-year event, we used for the mathematical model
of a debris flow also a potential scenario of September 18, 2007, when in the raingauge station in Dra`go{e
216.4mm rainfall was measured. A preliminary statistical analysis of this rainfall event using Gumbel
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Figure 2: Contributing area of the Hrenovec torrent (on the basis of the topographic map in the scale 1 : 5,000 sheet D2503 and topographic
map in the scale 1 : 10,000 sheet D0717 (Geodetska uprava Republike Slovenije 2008).
Figure 3: Digital ortho-photo of the considered area (GURS 2008).
distribution and a daily-rainfall data series of 47 years estimated the return period of this event to 120 years
(Meze 2008).
Table 1: Maximum daily rainfall for the raingauge station in Dra`go{e for the period of measurements 1929–1993 (VGI 1996).
Return period in years 2 5 10 20 25 50 100
Maximum daily rainfall in mm 86.6 103.8 115.2 126.1 129.6 140.2 150.9
2.3 Modeling of surface run-off
For rainfall-runoff modeling we applied a hydrologic model HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Modeling System; HEC
2000; 2008) that was successfully applied when modeling surface run-off as a part of the determination
of debris-flow magnitudes in selected torential watersheds in Slovenia (Sodnik and Miko{ 2006). Input
data for the model were daily rainfalls (Table 1) and topographic data that were gained from the topo-
graphic maps in the scale of 1 :5,000 and the digital ortho-photo maps as follows: contributing area 1.065km2,
average slope inclination 30°, watercourse length (of the torrential channel) 1.37 km, average watercourse
slope (of the torrential channel) 30°. On the basis of the digital ortho-photo (soil cover) and using expe-
riences with run-off modeling in other torrents in Slovenia (Sodnik and Miko{ 2006), we determined for
the Hrenovec torrential watershed with regard to soil cover the run-off coefficient CN (Curve Number) = 66.
For determining the direct input data into the hydrologic model HEC-HMS we applied the SCS (Soil
Conservation Service) method that proved to be adequate also in other torrential watersheds in Slovenia
(Sodnik and Miko{ 2006).
For the modeled 100-year run-off hydrogram, the peak discharge Q100 is 14.065 m
3/s and the total run-off
volume is 65,267m3. In Figure 4, the modeled run-off hydrogram for measured rainfall on September 18,
2007, is shown. The peak discharge QMAX is 26.55 m
3/s and the total run-off volume is 120,750m3.
So, the result of the hydrologic modeling is a run-off hydrogram of 100-year rainfall and a run-off
hydrogram for rainfall on September 18, 2007. The computed run-off hydrogram is an important input
data for debris-flow modeling. In the cases, when in the hydrologic study rainfall-runoff and corresponding
discharges are given for different return periods, we can use these discharges for the validation of our model.
Since the hydrologic study of the Lipnica river only treats the Kroparica torrent, but not also discharges
of the Hrenovec torrent as the Kroparica tributary, we used for the model validation an empirical equa-
tion for run-off estimation. By applying this method we checked the computed 100-year run-off. By such
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Figure 4: The modeled run-off hydrogram QMAX for measured rainfall on September 18, 2007, using the HEC-HMS model for the Hrenovec
torrential watershed above the village of Kropa (above: hietogram in mm, below: hydrogram in m3/s).
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a validation we determined the watershed parameters that may be further used for other rainfall events.
For validation purposes we used the empirical Kresnik equation that is frequently used in Slovenia in tor-
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where FW is cathment area (of the torrential watershed) 4km25 and α is an empirical run-off coefficient
4–5 that goes from 0.4 (forested, well permeable (karst) surfaces of lower inclination) to 1.0 (bare sur-
faces (up to 25% forested), very steep and impermeable surfaces with high elevation differences).
3 Description of the mathematical model Flo-2d
3.1 Model description and model operation
Flo-2d (O'Brien 2006) is software for two-dimensional mathematical modeling of water movement and
fast flowing slope processes including debris flows. This model is in the USA recommended software tool
by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for analysis of natural hazards that found wide usage in
many countries. In Slovenia, we successfully used it for the analysis of debris flows in the village of Kose~
(Miko{ et al. 2006) and for the determination of the risk area in the village of Log pod Mangartom (Miko{
et al. 2007). Modeling is based on physical laws of the flow and is useful under different geographical con-
ditions – the specialties of each single treated problem are taken into account by selecting different model
coefficients and, of course, by the input of topographic data. For the description of the area geometry the
model uses the numeric grid made out of quadratic cells of selected size. Water flow respectively debris-flow
modeling depends on the form of the computing model as well as on the roughness of each computing
cell. A very important role when modeling movement of debris flows is also given to rheologic parame-
ters of a water-debris mixture that are into more detail described in continuation of this paper. The basic
model equations in all directions (shown here are only equations for the x-direction) are the continuity
equation:
and the dynamic equation:
where h is flow depth 4m5, Vx is depth-averaged flow-velocity component in the x-direction 4m/s5, Sfx is
slope of energy line or simply the total friction slope 4–5 (flow energy is used to overcome flow friction
and the slope is a function of the Manning friction coefficient ng), and Sox is the channel (relief) slope 4–5.
Part of the equations are also pressure gradient i 4–5 and local accelerations.
The dynamic equation is used in such a way that we compute the depth-averaged flow velocity in each
computing cell separately for all of the eight directions (similarly as the directions in the sky are defined;
a similar procedure named the D8 algoritm is used for modeling rock falls on slopes; Petje et al. 2005).
The velocity in each direction is computed as one-dimensional quantity not-dependent on the other veloc-
ities. The stability of the computing numerical scheme is assured by selecting correspondingly short
computing step as a function of the selected computing cell size.
3.2 Debris-flow modeling using Flo-2d
Debris flows are non-homogenous (anizotropic) and non-Newtonian fluids (Miko{ 2000/2001). Their






































ness. The debris-flow mixture is composed of water and debris of different sizes; the debris-flow move-
ment is thus actually a multi-phase flow that might also have wooden additions (bushes, trees, stumps,
branches). The quantity of material respectively material concentration determines the specific gravity,
shear strength and mixture viscosity. The material concentration in the mixture is expressed by the vol-
umetric concentration Cv that is itself expressed by a ratio of the debris volume to the total volume of
the water-debris mixture. This concentration is of importance for further treatment of debris-flow move-
ment, since this data helps to determine the debris-flow magnitude. Also the way of movement is dependent
on the concentration of the water-debris mixture. That is why apart from the volumetric concentration
also the following data are needed for modeling a debris-flow:




The resistance parameter for laminar flow 4–5 expresses the surface roughness, over which the debris
flow moves. This parameter is of importance for phases when the flow is laminar or in a transient regime.
For strict turbulent flows is this parameter of less importance. The value of the resistance parameter K goes
from 24 for smooth prismatic channels all the way up to 50,000 for rough and geometrically more com-
plicated cases. For modeling of debris flows its calibrated value is 2285 (O'Brien 2006). In Table 2, the
values of the resistance parameter for laminar flow K for different surfaces are shown.
Table 2: The values of the resistance parameter for laminar flow K for different surfaces, over which the debris flow moves (O'Brien 2006).




bare clay – loam soil, eroded 100–500
spare vegetation 1,000–4,000
short prairie grass 3,000–10,000
Debris specific weight 4N/m35 is an important data for determining the mixture specific weight that
depends on the debris specific weight and the volumetric concentration Cv of the mixture. The mixture's
flow characteristics on the slope strongly depend on the specific weight of the mixture. We used the spe-
cific weight of 27 kN/m3 when modeling the debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed.
Yield stress depends on the volumetric concentration Cv of the debris in the mixture. We should deter-
mine two coefficients, namely α and β, because the yield stress is determined from the equation of the
following form: τy =αe
βCv 4dyn/cm2 = 10–5 N/cm25.
Viscosity of the mixture depends on the volumetric concentration Cv of the debris in the mixture. Also
here we should determine two coefficients, namely α and β, because the viscosity is determined from the
equation of the following form: η=αeβCv 4P = g cm–1 s–1 = 10–1 Pa.s5.
4 Debris-flow models from the Hrenovec torrential watershed
4.1 Input data and geometry
Topographic input data were the data gained from the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 5×5m. The data
were made available by the Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia (GURS 2008).
On the basis of the DEM data we developed the computing grid and made its height interpolation. On
the grid we defined computing area, i. e. cells, which were incorporated into computing the movement
of the debris flow, and furthermore, on the border of the computing area we defined corresponding bor-
der conditions. The computing area includes the lower part of the Hrenovec torrent as well as the upper
part of the Kroparica torrent through the village of Kropa (Figure 5). This is the area, where the storm
of September 2007 caused the majority of damages. The computing area includes 11,811 computing cells.
The debris flow enters the upper part of the computing area according to the input hydrograph computed
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by the HEC-HMS model. For the final computation, we also need to determine the volumetric concen-
tration of the debris flow. In the case of modeling debris flow in the village of Log pod Mangartom, the
following two values for Cv were applied: 0.42 for a wet, and 0.5 for a dry debris flow, respectively. In the
Hrenovec torrent case was on the basis of the availability of debris in hinterland (field investigation) and
water quantities (rainfall) determined the value of Cv=0.5; the same value that was used to calibrate the
rheologic properties in the village Log pod Mangartom.
4.2 Rheological parameters
The rheological characteristics are very important when modeling debris flows (O'Brien, 2006): debris
specific weight, mixture yield stress and mixture viscosity. The last two ones are dependent on the volu-
metric concentration Cv. With respect to prevaling geological composition of the hinterland, where limestone
prevails, and the Hrenovec torrential banks are built out of volcanic rocks, among those mainly kerato-
phyr, porphyrit, diabas, tuff, and tuffit is prevailing, we chose for the specific weight of the debris material
the value of 27 kN/m3.The selected value corresponds to that for limestone; furthermore, this value was
determined in the nearby stone quarry of Brezovica, where limestone is the prevailing rock type. For the
selection of values for yield stress and mixture viscosity it would be the most advantageous to sample debris
flow that was triggered on September 8, 2007, and to determine its rheological properties in a large enough
Figure 5: The computing grid 5m × 5m for theHrenovec torrent and the village of Kropa.
shear cell under laboratory conditions. Because such an apparatus doesn't exist in Slovenia, we do use
only much smaller viscometers, we had to help ourselves using past experiences with modeling of debris
flows. The only case of modeling debris flows in Slovenia, where the values of yield stress and viscosity
were calibrated, was the case of the village of Log pod Mangartom, where the elevations of the real debris
flow that had hit this area were determined. After the field measurements, the debris flow model was cal-
ibrated using the measured debris-flow levels in the gorge of the Predelica torrent and the debris flow run-out
in the Koritnica river valley (Fazarinc 2002). The calibrated values for the case of the village Log pod
Mangartom are: yield stress τy=2000Nm
–2 and viscosity η=156Pa s. These values were back-calculated
into the non-dimensional coefficients α and β that are input parameters in the model, namely for yield
stress: α=0.0525 and β=25.7, and for viscosity: α=0.0248 and β=22.1.
4.3 Other model parameters
Alongside the rheologic parameters, further important parameters are also the Manning roughness coef-
ficient ng and the resistance parameter for laminar flow K. The Manning roughness coefficient ng was
determined from literature, because the only other way would be to determine it from a mathematical
model calibrated on an observed natural event. In the case of assessing risk for potential events this coef-
ficient can not be measured, it can only be chosen on the basis of experiences, an analysis of similar cases
elsewhere or on the values suggested in literature. We chose the last option (O'Brien 2006), where values
are suggested for different surfaces, over which a debris flow moves. The values used for modeling of a debris
flow on a fan are slightly different from ordinary values for channel flow. For the treated Hrenovec tor-
rential watershed the value of ng=0.2 was determined. The sensitivity study of the mathematical model
on the model parameter selection, among others also on the Manning roughness coefficient, showed for
the case of the Koro{ka Bela fan that changing values of this coefficient does not elementarily influence
the modeling results (Sodnik et al. 2009). The resistance parameter for laminar flow K was also taken out
of literature (O'Brien 2006) that suggests for debris flows the value of K=2285. The software allows the
choice to compute the K value during the computation directly from the Manning ng for each comput-
ing field separately, but such a selection very prolongs the computing time needed.
4.4 Treated numerical cases
As already stated in the chapter on hydrological bases of modeling, we treated two potential events (Table 3).
The first one is a 100-year event; the second one is an event taking into account rainfall on September 18, 2007.
The mentioned cases are interesting ones; the 100-year event is of interest because in torrent control as
a professional activity of controlling torrential watersheds, all measures and structures should withstand
a 100-year event. The second event is of interest, because it simulates respectively shows the event that
might have happened on September 18, 2007.
Table 3: The main characteristics of the two scenarios, used for simulating debris flow movement from the Hrenovec torrential watershed
above the village of Kropa.
Parameter 100-year scenario Scenario with the rainfall of September 18, 2007
Peak discharge 21.09 m3/s 39.82 m3/s
Magnitude 32,633m3 60,375m3
Volumetric concentration 0.5 0.5
5 Modeling results
5.1 100-year event
For the 100-year event the maximum discharge Q100=21.09 m
3/s, and the released debris-flow magnitude
M100=32,633m
3. The maximum flow depths in this case are up to 2.6m (Figure 6). In the area of the Kropa
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Figure 6: The maximum flow depths of the debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa for the 100-year event.
Figure 7: The maximum flow depths of the debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa for the 100-year
event, given for the Main square in the village of Kropa.
center, where the situation during floods is the worse, the maximum flow depth for this case is 1.7m and the
flow would spread across the square and the old village center (Figure 7), and would cover the square and
the surrounding buildings. On the square, the maximum flow depth is between 1.2 and 1.5m, respectively.
The flow depth are high also in the Viganca area (Figure 8), where the September 2007 storm caused
high damages. Downstream of the village center, along the UKO and Novi Plamen factories, the condi-
tions are less critical, because the channel is deep and along the Kroparica banks there are no buildings
and in the area of the factories the banks are protected by walls, respectively. In this area, a bridge block-
age happened on September 18, 2007, and the torrential water overspill the banks and was flowing on the
road towards the main square. The debris-flow velocities in the channel are on average between 3 and 4m/s.
The modeling has shown that flow velocities on flood plains are essentially smaller compared to those
in the torrent channel. This is an essential advantage of two-dimensional hydraulic models compared to
one-dimensional ones that are not capable of showing such flow details due to simplified velocity com-
putation in only one direction.
5.2 Possible scenario of September 18, 2007
When modeling a potential event on September 18, 2007, where we took into account the rainfall mea-
sured on that day, the peak discharge was Q18.9.2007=39.82 m
3/s, and the debris-flow magnitude was
M18.9.2007=60,375m
3. At this event it is about almost twice the 100-year discharge (Q100=21.09 m
3/s) and
almost twice the debris-flow magnitude (M100=32,633m
3). The flow depths in this case are up to 3.1m.
In the channel, the flow depths are on average between 2.0 and 2.4m. The maximum flow depths appear
in the same parts as with the 100-year event, only that they are in this case for around 20% higher. Precisely
this difference means in many places essential worsening of conditions. In the Main square, the flow depths
are around 2.0m that is more than the windowsills' height in ground floor (Figure 9).
Also heavily flooded is the square on the right bank, whereas it is not flooded at the 100-year event,
at the scenario of September 18, 2007, the flow depths on the square are over 1.5m (Figure 10). As it was
the case with debris-flow depths, also debris-flow velocities are much higher as with ther 100-year event.
On average, in the upper part of the flow, they are larger for 25%, and in lower part, where the channel
slope is small; the differences are small (Figure 11).
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Figure 8: The maximum flow depths of the debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa for the 100-year
event, given for the Viganca area in the village of Kropa.
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Figure 9: The maximum flow depths of the debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa for the potential
event of September 18, 2007, given for the Main square in the village of Kropa.
Figure 10: The maximum flow depths of the debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa for the potential
event of September 18, 2007, given for the flooded area of the millrace in Kropa that are under the monument care and preservation.
6 Conclusion
The modeling of a debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa is a top-
ical problem, because during the storm on September 18, 2007, a debris flow was released in the upper
reach of the torrent after a smaller landslide below the Vodi{ka planina had triggered. The majority luck-
ily stopped in the upper part of the torrential channel. The unstable mass was assessed to be approximately
50.000m3. Because of its activation in September 2007, the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the vil-
lage of Kropa was classified as a potential triggering area of debris flows and as such was used as one of
the bases for assessment of debris flow susceptibility in Slovenia (CRP 2009).
The debris flow models after both scenarios have shown that the Kroparica torrent channel, the recepi-
ent of the Hrenovec torrent, is considerably under-dimensioned for an event shown in this paper. After
the storm in September 2007, for mitigation of consequences and for retention of smaller debris flows,
a retention basin with the volume of around 1500m3 was formed close to the confluence of the Hrenovec
torrent with the Kroparica torrent. The mentioned retention basin has no essential role with the events
of the magnitudes as modeled in the treated scenarios. But it could have an important role during events
with smaller magnitudes.
For a more exact risk determination in the sense of defining risk zones, one should incorporate into
the model a more detailed survey of the torrential channels of the Hrenovec and Kroparica torrents, respec-
tively. The study showed that on the basis of publicly available topographic data (DEM5; the Surveying
and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia) and rainfall data (Environmental Protection Agency
of the Republic of Slovenia), we can work out a detailed enough model for movement of potential debris
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Figure 11: The maximum flow velocities of the debris flow from the Hrenovec torrential watershed above the village of Kropa for the potential
event of September 18, 2007.
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flows, by which we can define hazard that threatens the treated area. Such an approach to preventive pro-
tection is legally binding and implemented in many alpine countries. In Slovenia, we have more than 10 years
ago written on the necessity of taking such steps (Miko{ 1997). Eventhough such an approach is men-
tioned in the Water law (Zakon o vodah 2002), necessary legislation is still missing. As a best practice case
we may mention the governmental decree that, as a part of the mitigation of conditions in the village of
Log pod Mangartom after the debris flow of November 2000, prescribed conditions of use of space due
to hazard of new debris flows from the Sto`e landslide (Miko{ et al. 2007).
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Mo de li ra nje dro bir ske ga toka v hu dour ni{ kem obmo~ ju




IZVLE^EK: V ~lan ku je pri ka zan posto pek mode li ra nja giba nja dro bir ske ga toka na kon kret nem pri me -
ru mo` ne ga dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po v se ve ro za hod ni Slo ve ni ji.
Loka ci ja je bila izbra na zato, ker se je v tem hudour ni{ kem obmo~ ju med neur jem 18. 9. 2007 iz manj {e -
ga povr {in ske ga zem ljin ske ga pla zu raz vil dro bir ski tok, ki se je na sre ~o usta vil v stru gi hudour ni ka nad
nase ljem Kro pa. S po mo~ jo jav no dostop nih podat kov o pa da vi nah in povr{ ju smo raz vi li dva sce na ri ja
pro ` e nja dro bir ske ga toka z oce nje no pro stor ni no gra di va 50.000m3. Po prvem sce na ri ju se dro bir ski tok
spro ` i ob pada vi nah s 100-let no povrat no dobo, po dru gem pa pri inten ziv nih pada vi nah, kot so bile izmer -
je ne med neur jem 18. 9. 2007. Za giba nje dro bir ske ga toka smo za oba sce na ri ja upo ra bi li komer cial ni
dvo di men zij ski mate ma ti~ ni model Flo-2D. Pri ka za ni so rezul ta ti v ob li ki izra ~u na nih glo bin in hitro sti
toka, pri ka za ni na kar to graf ski pod la gi. Izra ~u ni ka`e jo na mo` ne kata stro fal ne posle di ce v Kro pi, pre -
cej huj {e kakor so nasto pi le ob hudour ni{ ki popla vi v ~a su neur ja 18. 9. 2007.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: pobo~ ni pro ce si, dro bir ski toko vi, oce na ogro ` e no sti, mate ma ti~ no mode li ra nje, Kropa,
Slo ve ni ja.
Ured ni{ tvo je pre je lo pris pe vek 12. fe bruar ja 2009.
NASLOVA:
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Vod no gos po dar sko pod jet je Kranj, d. d.
Mir ka Vad no va 5, SI – 4000 Kranj, Slo ve ni ja
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dr. Mat ja` Miko{
Uni ver za v Ljub lja ni
Fa kul te ta za grad be ni{ tvo in geo de zi jo
Ja mo va cesta 2, SI – 1000 Ljub lja na, Slo ve ni ja
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1 Uvod
Pri oce ni ogro ` e no sti zara di delo va nja dro bir skih tokov je naj prej tre ba dolo ~i ti obmo~ je mo` ne ga pro -
`e nja. Sle di oce na mo` ne mag ni tu de dro bir ske ga toka in o us trez nih meto dah smo v tej revi ji ` e poro ~a li
(Sod nik in Miko{ 2006). Oce no ogro ` e no sti zaklju ~i mo z mo de li ra njem giba nja dro bir ske ga toka iz obmo~ -
ja pro ` e nja in dolo ~i tvi jo obmo~ ja dose ga dro bir ske ga toka.
Leto 2007 je bilo sicer pada vin sko pov pre~ no (ARSO 2009), ven dar so izsto pa le zelo inten ziv ne pada -
vine 18. 9. 2007, ko je neur je zaje lo obse` ne dele Slo ve ni je in pov zro ~i lo sku paj bli zu 200 mi li jo nov evrov
{ko de ozi ro ma je {ko da pre se gla 0,5 od stot ka let ne ga bru to doma ~e ga proi zvo da (SURS 2009). Glav ne posledi -
ce mo~ nih pada vin so bili hiter povr {in ski odtok, zelo hitro nara{ ~a nje manj {ih hudour ni kov in poplav lja nje
{te vil nih rek (Su {nik in osta li 2007; Kobold 2008; Rusjan in ostali 2009). Naj hu je je bilo v @elez ni kih in
bli` nji oko li ci, pred vsem doli ni hudour ni ka Dav{ ~i ca (Kla bus 2007) ter v Kro pi. Med geo mor fo lo{ ki mi in
hidro lo{ ki mi poja vi so prevla do va le hudour ni{ ke popla ve z lo kal no bo~ no ero zi jo in lokal nim odla ga njem
hudour ni{ kih pla vin ter lokal ni mi zaje zi tva mi zara di obil ne ga plav ja; take poja ve pogo sto ime nu je mo tudi
hudour ni{ ki izbruh (Kla bus 2007; Miko{ 2007; Rusjan in ostali 2009). Bis tve no manj je bilo poja vov pla -
ze nja tal, kakor je razen teren skih ogle dov poka za la tudi ana li za mo` no sti upo ra be sate lit skih posnet kov
kot pomo~ pri nji ho vem pre poz na va nju (Je mec in Miko{ 2008). Vzrok za rela tiv no majh no {te vi lo poja -
vov nesta bil no sti tal je v inten ziv nih krat ko traj nih pada vin, ko se zem lji na ni uspe la dovolj raz mo ~i ti, da
bi lah ko pri{ lo do {te vil nej {ih in glo bo kih zem ljin skih pla zov. Tako se je poja vi lo le nekaj pli tvej {ih usa dov
na str mih in z goz dom nepo ra slih (trav na tih) vesi nah. Tudi dro bir skih tokov ni bilo veli ko, ome ni ti velja
pri mer obli ko va nja dro bir ske ga toka v Za lem logu v do li ni Sel{ ke Sore, kjer je zara di lokal ne zaje zi tve vi{i -
ne ve~ metrov v stru gi hudour ni ka Pru ha ri ca tik nad nase ljem po poru {i tvi te zaje zi tve v Zali log uda ril
dro bir ski tok in zasul del vasi ter zah te val smrt no `rtev (Kla bus 2007; Miko{ 2007; Rusjan in ostali 2009).
Ve~ sre ~e je ime la Kro pa, ki je bila poplav lje na, ven dar v na se lje ni pro drl dro bir ski tok, ki se je spro -
`il v hu dour ni{ kem obmo~ ju Hre nov ca nad Kro po (ob mo~ je pod Vodi{ ko pla ni no in Kro par{ ko goro,
1140m; sli ka 1). Ve~i na gra di va se je odlo ` i la v stru gi hudour ni ka in sicer v nje go vem sred njem toku, kjer
je stru ga mesto ma bolj polo` na in kjer so lokal ne raz {i ri tve. Oce na po neur ju je bila, da je poten cial no
nevar ne ga gra di va za spro ` i tev dro bir ske ga toka oko li 50.000m3. Po ogle du celot ne stru ge Hre nov ca sep -
tem bra 2007, je bil leta 2008 v iz to~ nem delu hudour ni ka pred nje go vim izli vom v Kro pa ri co sko pan zaplav ni
pro stor, ki slu ` i za odla ga nje hudour ni{ kih pla vin, ki se spro{ ~a jo v za led ju ob mo~ nej {ih nali vih. Veli -
kost zaplav ne ga pro sto ra vsee no ne zado{ ~a za popol no pre stre za nje mo` ne ga dro bir ske ga toka in zato
se je razen tega ukre pa opra vi la tudi ana li za mo` ne nevar no sti vzdol` stru ge Kro pa ri ce zara di mo` ne ga
dro bir ske ga toka v hu dour ni{ kem obmo~ ju Hre nov ca.
Sli ka 1: [ir {e obmo~ je Kro pe in hudour ni{ ko obmo~ je Hre no vec pod Kro par{ ko goro, 1140m (At las oko lja 2009).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Kot del ana li ze ogro ` e no sti smo izde la li mate ma ti~ ni model dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ -
ja Hre nov ca nad Kro po ter z njim simu li ra li giba nje dro bir ske ga toka na izliv nem odse ku hudour ni ka
Hre no vec ter v zgor njem toku Kro pa ri ce, ki te~e sko zi gosto pose lje no obmo~ je Kro pe. Gre za tisti del tega
sta re ga nase lja, ki je bil naj bolj pri za det med ujmo sep tem bra 2007. Ome nje na razi ska va je poka za la, kak -
{ne bi bile posle di ce v Kro pi, ~e bi se v hu dour ni{ kem obmo~ ju Hre nov ca spro ` il dro bir ski tok, ki se ne
bi usta vil v hu dour ni{ ki stru gi Hre nov ca, kakor se je zgo di lo sep tem bra 2007, ampak bi poto val po stru -
gi Kro pa ri ce sko zi Kro po. Za mode li ra nje giba nja dro bir ske ga toka je bil upo rab ljen komer cial ni model
Flo-2D, ki je bil v Slo ve ni ji `e ve~ krat uspe {no upo rab ljen za mate ma ti~ no mode li ra nje giba nja dro bir -
skih tokov in sicer v Logu pod Man gar tom (Ra jar in osta li 2001; ^ eti na in osta li 2006) in sko zi vasi co Kose~
nad Koba ri dom (Mi ko{ in osta li 2006) ter za dolo ~i tev ogro ` e ne ga obmo~ ja pred mo` nim dro bir ski mi
toko vi v Logu pod Man gar tom (Mi ko{ in osta li 2007).
2 Hidro lo{ ke pod la ge mode li ra nja
2.1 Opis hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po
Hu dour nik Hre no vec je pri tok Kro pa ri ce, ki izvi ra pod Vodi{ ko Pla ni no na Jelo vi ci. Pris pev no obmo~ je
hudour ni ka je zelo str mo (sli ka 2). Prav tako je str ma tudi nje go va hudour ni{ ka stru ga. V pre te klo sti sta
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bili na Hre nov cu zgra je ni dve zaplav ni pre gra di v nje go vem spod njem delu, prib li` no 300m gor vod no
od soto~ ja s Kro pa ri co. Ker sta popol no ma zaplav lje ni, oprav lja ta le {e usta li tve no vlo go. Sama hudour -
ni{ ka stru ga Hre nov ca je narav na in teh ni~ no neu re je na. Zara di sla bo vzdr ` e va nih oko li{ kih goz dov je
stru ga pol na podr te ga drev ja, ki mesto ma tvo ri jo jezo ve in {e dodat no poslab {u je jo odto~ ne raz me re na
hudour ni ku. Povr {i na pris pev ne ga obmo~ ja je 1,065 km2. Pov pre~ ni naklon obmo~ ja zna {a 30°. Povr {i -
na je ve~i no ma gozd, kar je raz vid no iz orto fo to posnet ka na sli ki 3.
Sli ka 2: Pris pev no obmo~ je hudour ni ka Hre no vec (ob de la va kar te temelj ne ga topo graf ske ga na~r ta v me ri lu 1 : 5000 list D2503 in temeljnega
topo graf ske ga na~r ta v me ri lu 1 : 10.000 list D0717 (Geo det ska upra va Repub li ke Slo ve ni je 2008).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 3: Digi tal ni orto fo to posne tek obrav na va ne ga obmo~ ja (GURS 2008).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
2.2 Pada vi ne
Za Lip ni co je bila izde la na hidro lo{ ka {tu di ja (VGI 1996), v ka te ri so obde la ne pada vi ne pada vin skih postaj:
Dra` go {e, Tr`i~-elek trar na, Les ce-Hleb ce. Posta ja, mero daj na za Hre no vec, je posta ja v Dra` go {ah, saj je
najb li` ja obrav nav ne mu obmo~ ju. Podat ki o mak si mal nih dnev nih pada vi nah so poda ni v pre gled ni ci 1.
Za ana li zo giba nja dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po smo upo ra bi li dnev -
ne pada vi ne s sto let no povrat no dobo. Poleg dogod ka s sto let no povrat no dobo je bil za mate ma ti~ ni model
dro bir ske ga toka upo rab ljen tudi mo`en sce na rij z dne 18. 9. 2007, ko je na pada vin ski posta ji Dra` go {e
pad lo kar 216,4mm de` ja. Pre li mi nar na sta ti sti~ na ana li za tega pada vin ske ga dogod ka je z upo ra bo navad -
ne Gum be lo ve poraz de li tve in vzor ca dnev nih pada vin dol ge ga 47 let oce ni la povrat no dobo dogod ka na
120 let (Meze 2008).
Pre gled ni ca 1. Mak si mal ne dnev ne pada vi ne za pada vin sko posta jo Dra` go {e za obdob je meri tev 1929–1993 (VGI 1996).
Po vrat na doba v le tih 2 5 10 20 25 50 100
mak si mal ne dnev ne pada vi ne v mm 86,6 103,8 115,2 126,1 129,6 140,2 150,9
2.3 Mode li ra nje pada vin ske ga odto ka
Za mode li ra nje odto ka pada vin je bil upo rab ljen hidro lo{ ki model HEC-HMS (Hydro lo gic Mode ling System;
HEC 2000; 2008), ki je bil uspe {no upo rab ljen za mode li ra nje povr {in ske ga odto ka v ok vi ru dolo ~a nja
mag ni tud dro bir skih tokov v iz bra nih hudour ni{ kih obmo~ jih Slo ve ni je (Sod nik in Miko{ 2006). Vhod -
ni poda tek za model so bile dnev ne pada vi ne (pre gled ni ca 1) ter podat ki o re lie fu, ki so bili pri dob lje ni
iz kart temelj ne ga topo graf ske ga na~r ta v me ri lu 1 : 5000 in digi tal ne ga orto fo to na~r ta in sicer kot sle di:
pris pev na povr {i na 1065km2, pov pre~ ni naklon 30°, dol ` i na vodo to ka (hu dour ni{ ke stru ge) 1,37km, pov -
pre~ ni str mec vodo to ka (hu dour ni{ ke stru ge) 30°. Na pod la gi digi tal ne ga orto fo to posnet ka (po krov nost
tal) in izku {enj z mo de li ra njem odto ka na dru gih hudour ni kih po Slo ve ni ji (Sod nik in Miko{ 2006), je
bil za hudour ni{ ko obmo~ je Hre nov ca dolo ~en koe fi cient odto ka, odvi sen od pokrov no sti tal – {te vi lo
CN (Cur ve Num ber) = 66. Za izra ~un nepo sred nih vhod nih podat kov v hi dro lo{ ki model HEC-HMS je
bila upo rab lje na meto da SCS (Soil Con ser va tion Ser vi ce), ki se je izka za la za pri mer no tudi v dru gih hudour -
ni{ kih obmo~ jih Slo ve ni je (Sod nik in Miko{ 2006).
Mo de li ra ni hidro gram odto ka s sto let no povrat no dobo da ob Q100 14,065 m
3/s ce lot ni odtok vode 65.267m3.
Na sli ki 4 je pri ka zan hidro gram odto ka za izmer je ne pada vi ne dne 18.9.2007. Ob QMAX 26,55 m
3/s je celotni
odtok vode 120.750m3.
Sli ka 4: Mode li ra ni hidro gram odto ka QMAX za izmer je ne pada vi ne dne 18. 9. 2007 s pro gra mom HEC-HMS (zgo raj je pri ka zan hie to gram
v mm, spo daj pa hidro gram v m3/s).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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Re zul tat hidro lo{ ke ga mode li ra nja je torej hidro gram odto ka sto let nih pada vin in hidro gram za odtok
pada vin z dne 18. 9. 2007. Ra~un ski hidro gram odto ka je pomem ben vhod ni poda tek za model dro bir -
ske ga toka. V pri me rih, kadar so v hi dro lo{ ki {tu di ji obde la ni tudi odto ki pada vin in s tem pre to ki z raz li~ ni mi
povrat ni mi doba mi, lah ko poda ne pre to ke upo ra bi mo za pre ver bo mode la. Ker pa hidro lo{ ka {tu di ja Lip -
ni ce obrav na va samo Kro pa ri co, ne obde lu je pa pre to kov Hre nov ca, ki je pri tok Kro pa ri ce, je bila za pre ver bo
mode la odto ka upo rab lje na empi ri~ na ena~ ba za izra ~un odto ka. Z ome nje no meto do je bil pre ver jen izra -
~un odto ka za sto let no povrat no dobo. S pre ver bo tega so dolo ~e ni para me tri pore~ ja, ki so lah ko upo rab lje ni
tudi za dru ge pri me re pada vin. Za pre ver bo smo upo ra bi li empi ri~ ni Kre sni kov obra zec, ki se pogo sto
v slo ven skih hudour ni{ kih obmo~ jih upo rab lja za dolo ~a nje ekstrem nih odto kov:
kjer je FW veli kost pris pev ne povr {i ne (hu dour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja) 4km25 in α je empi ri~ ni odto~ ni koe ficient
odto ka 4–5, ki ga izbi ra mo v raz po nu od 0,4 (gozd na te, dobro pre pust ne (kra{ ke) povr {i ne z manj {im naklo -
nom) do 1,0 (ogo le le povr {i ne (do 25% goz da), zelo str me in nepre pust ne povr {i ne z ve li ko vi{in sko raz li ko).
3 Opis mate ma ti~ ne ga mode la Flo-2d
3.1 Opis in delo va nje mode la
Flo-2d (O'Brien 2006) je pro gram sko orod je za dvo di men zij sko mate ma ti~ no mode li ra nje giba nja vode
in hitrih pobo~ nih pro ce sov, med kate re sodi jo tudi dro bir ski toko vi. Model je v Zdru ` e nih dr`a vah Ame -
ri ke s stra ni Agen ci je za varo va nje oko lja (EPA) pri po ro ~e no pro gram sko orod je za ana li zo narav nih tve ganj,
ki je na{ lo {iro ko upo ra bo v mno gih dr`a vah. V Slo ve ni ji smo ga uspe {no upo ra bi li za ana li zo giba nja
dro bir skih tokov v va si ci Kose~ (Mi ko{ in osta li 2006) in za dolo ~i tev ogro ` e ne ga obmo~ ja v Logu pod
Man gar tom (Mi ko{ in osta li 2007). Mode li ra nje teme lji na fizi kal nih zako ni to stih toka in je upo rab no
v raz li~ nih geo graf skih raz me rah – poseb no sti vsa ke ga posa mez ne ga obrav na va ne ga prob le ma upo {te -
va mo z iz bi ro raz li~ nih koe fi cien tov v mo de lu in seve da vno som podat kov o po vr{ ju. Za opis geo me tri je
obmo~ ja upo rab lja mre ` o kva drat nih ra~un skih celic izbra ne veli ko sti. Giba nje vode ozi ro ma mode li ra -
nje dro bir ske ga toka je razen od obli ke ra~un ske ga mode la odvi sno tudi od hra pa vo sti posa mez nih ra~un skih
celic. Pri mode li ra nju giba nja dro bir skih tokov ima jo zelo pomemb no vlo go tudi reo lo{ ki para me tri me{a -
ni ce vode in dro bir ja, ki so podrob ne je opi sa ne v na da lje va nju pris pev ka. Osnov ni ena~ bi mode la v vsa ki
sme ri (pri ka za na sta le ena~ bi za smer x) sta kon ti nui tet na ena~ ba:
in dina mi~ na ena~ ba:
kjer je h glo bi na toka 4m5, Vx glo bin sko pov pre~ na kom po nen ta hitro sti toka 4m/s5, Sfx je padec ener gij -
ske ~rte 4–5 (ener gi ja toka se porab lja za pre ma go va nje tre nja v toku in padec je odvi sen od Man nin go ve ga
koe fi cien ta hra pa vo sti ng), in Sox je naklon tere na 4–5. V ena~ bah nasto pa ta {e gra dient tla ka i 4–5 in ~le -
ni lokal nih pos pe{ kov.
Di na mi~ no ena~ bo vred no ti mo tako, da izra ~u na mo glo bin sko pov pre~ no hitrost toka v vsa ki ra~un -
ski celi ci pose bej za vsa ko od osmih sme ri (po dob no kot so dolo ~e ne sme ri neba, podo ben posto pek
ime no van algo ri tem D8 se upo rab lja pri mode li ra nju giba nja skal nih gmot po pobo~ ju; Pet je in sode lav -
ci 2005). Hitrost je v vsa ki sme ri izra ~u na na kot eno di men zio nal na in neod vi sna od osta lih hitro sti. Sta bil nost
ra~un ske nume ri~ ne she me je zago tov lje na tako, da izbe re mo ustrez no kra tek ra~un ski korak gle de na izbra -
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3.2 Mode li ra nje dro bir skih tokov s Flo-2d
Dro bir ski toko vi so neho mo ge ne (ani zo trop ne) in ne-new ton ske teko ~i ne (Mi ko{ 2000/2001). Giba nje
dro bir skih tokov je odvi sno od reo lo{ kih last no sti me{a ni ce, relie fa, naklo na in hra pa vo sti povr{ ja. Me{a -
ni ca dro bir ske ga toka je sestav lje na iz vode in dro bir ja raz li~ nih veli ko sti, torej gre pri giba nju dro bir ske ga
toka dejan sko za ve~ faz ni tok, ki ima lah ko tudi pri me si lesa (gr mi ~ev ja, drev ja, panjev, vej). Koli ~i na oziro -
ma kon cen tra ci ja mate ria la dolo ~a spe ci fi~ no te`o, stri` no odpor nost in viskoz nost me{a ni ce. Kon cen tra ci ja
gra di va v me {a ni ci je izra ` e na s pro stor nin sko kon cen tra ci jo Cv, ki je izra ` e na kot raz mer je med pro stor -
ni no dro bir ja in pro stor ni na me{a ni ce vode in dro bir ja. Ome nje na kon cen tra ci ja je pomemb na pri nadalj nji
obrav na vi giba nja dro bir skih tokov, saj s tem podat kom dolo ~a mo celot no mag ni tu do dro bir ske ga toka.
Od kon cen tra ci je me{a ni ce vode in dro bir ja je odvi sna vrsta giba nja. Zato so poleg pro stor nin ske kon -
cen tra ci je za model dro bir ske ga toka nuj ni {e nasled nji podat ki:
• koe fi cient lami nar ne ga odpo ra;
• spe ci fi~ na te`a dro bir ja;
• podat ki o stri` ni odpor no sti;
• podat ki o vi skoz no sti.
Koe fi cient lami nar ne ga odpo ra 4–5 odra ` a hra pa vost relie fa, po kate ri se gib lje tok. Ta vred nost je pomemb -
na za obmo~ ja oz. faze, ko je tok lami na ren ali v pre hod nem re`i mu. Pri stro go tur bu lent nih toko vih je
ta fak tor manj odlo ~i len. Vred nost koe fi cien ta K se gib lje od 24 za glad ka pra vil na kori ta pa vse do 50.000
pri bolj hra pa vih in geo me trij sko bolj zaple te nih pri me rih. Za mode li ra nje dro bir skih tokov je bila umer -
je na vred nost 2285 (O'Brien 2006). V pre gled ni ci 2 so pri ka za ne vred no sti tega koe fi cien ta za raz li~ ne
vrste relie fa.
Pre gled ni ca 2. Vred nost koe fi cien ta lami nar ne ga odpo ra K za raz li~ ne vrste relie fa, po kate rih se gib lje dro bir ski tok (O'Brien 2006).
vr sta relie fa vred nost K
be ton /as falt 24–108
pe sek 30–120
po bo~ ja v na klo nu 90–400
gli na 100–500
red ka vege ta ci ja 1000–4000
trav ni ki 3000–10.000
Spe ci fi~ na te`a ero zij ske ga dro bir ja 4N/m35 je pomem ben poda tek za dolo ~a nje spe ci fi~ ne te`e me{a -
ni ce, ki je odvi sna od spe ci fi~ ne te`e gra di va in volum ske kon cen tra ci je me{a ni ce Cv. Od spe ci fi~ ne te`e
me{a ni ce so mo~ no odvi sne last no sti, ki jih ima me{a ni ce pri giba nju po pobo~ ju. Upo rab lje na vred nost
pri mode lu dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec zna {a 27 k N/m3.
Stri` na odpor nost je odvi sna od volum ske kon cen tra ci je Cv gra di va v me {a ni ci. Poda ti je tre ba dva koe -
fi cien ta in sicer α in β, ker se stri` na odpor nost ra~u na po ena~ bi: τy =αe
βCv 4dyn/cm2 = 10–5 N/cm25.
Vi skoz nost me{a ni ce je odvi sna od volum ske kon cen tra ci je Cvmate ria la v me {a ni ci. Prav tako je potreb -
no poda ti dva koe fi cien ta α in β.Ker se viskoz nost ra~u na po ena~ bi: η=αeβCv 4P = g cm–1 s--1 = 10–1 Pa.s5.
4 Model dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec
4.1 Vhod ni podat ki in geo me tri ja
Vhod ni podat ki o re lie fu so bili podat ki digi tal ne ga mode la vi{in (DMV) 5m krat 5m. Podat ki so bili
pri dob lje ni z Geo det ske upra ve Repub li ke Slo ve ni je (GURS 2008). Na pod la gi podat kov DMV smo izde -
la li ra~un sko mre ` o in jo tudi vi{in sko inter po li ra li. Na mre ` i smo {e dolo ~i li ra~un sko obmo~ je, torej
celi ce, ki so vklju ~e ne v ra ~u na nje giba nja toka in na mejah ra~un ske ga obmo~ ja nasta vi li ustrez ne rob -
ne pogo je. Na sli ki 5 je pri ka za no ra~un sko obmo~ je, ki zaje ma spod nji del hudour ni ka Hre no vec ter zgor nji
tok Kro pa ri ce sko zi nase lje Kro pa. To je obmo~ je, kjer je ujma sep tem bra 2007 pov zro ~i la naj ve~ {ko de.
Ra~un sko obmo~ je zaje ma 11.811 ra ~un skih celic. V zgor njem delu ra~un ske ga obmo~ ja pri te ka dro bir -
ski tok ustrez no izra ~u na ne mu vhod ne mu hidro gra mu z mo de lom HEC-HMS. Za dokon ~en izra ~un je
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Jo{t Sod nik, Mat ja` Miko{, Mo de li ra nje dro bir ske ga toka v hu dour ni{ kem obmo~ ju Hre no vec nad Kro po
tre ba dolo ~i ti {e pro stor nin sko kon cen tra ci jo dro bir ske ga toka. V pri me ru mode li ra nja dro bir ske ga toka
v Logu pod Man gar tom sta bili upo rab lje ni dve vred no sti Cv in sicer 0,42 za moker dro bir ski tok in 0,5
za suh dro bir ski tok. V pri me ru Hre nov ca je bil gle de na koli ~i no raz po lo` lji ve ga mate ria la v za led ju (te -
ren ski ogled) in koli ~i no vode (pa da vi ne) izbra na vred nost Cv=0,5, za kate ro so bile umer je ne reo lo{ ke
karak te ri sti ke v Logu pod Man gar tom.
Sli ka 5: Ra~un ska mre ` a 5m × 5m na obmo~ ju Hre nov ca in Kro pe.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
4.2 Reo lo{ ki para me tri
Pri mode li ra nju dro bir skih tokov so zelo pomemb ne reo lo{ ke last no sti (O'Brien, 2006): spe ci fi~ na te`a
gra di va, stri` na odpor nost me{a ni ce in viskoz nost me{a ni ce. Stri` na odpor nost in viskoz nost sta odvi -
sni od kon cen tra ci je Cv. Za spe ci fi~ no te`o dro bir ske ga gra di va smo gle de na pre vla du jo ~o geo lo{ ko sesta vo
zaled ja, kjer pre vla du je jo apnen ci, hudour ni{ ke bre ` i ne pa gra di jo kam ni ne vul kan ske ga nastan ka, med
kate ri mi pre vla du je jo kera to fir ji, por fi ri ti, dia ba zi, tufi in tufi ti, izbra li vred nost 27 k N/m3. Izbra na vred -
nost je ustrez na za apnen ce, poleg tega pa je ome nje na vred nost izmer je na v bli` njem kam no lo mu Bre zo vi ca,
kjer med kam ni na mi pre vla du je pred vsem apne nec. Gle de izbo ra vred no sti koe fi cien tov stri` ne odpor -
no sti in viskoz no sti me{a ni ce bi bilo naju god ne je odvze ti vzo rec dro bir ske ga toka, ki je nastal 18. 9. 2007
ter dolo ~i ti nje go ve reo lo{ ke last no sti v us trez no veli ki stri` ni celi ci v la bo ra to rij skih pogo jih. Ker te napra -
ve v Slo ve ni ji ni, upo rab lja mo namre~ le manj {e visko zi me tre, smo si mora li poma ga ti z do se da nji mi
izku{ nja mi pri mode li ra nju dro bir skih tokov. Edi ni pri mer mode li ra nja dro bir skih tokov v Slo ve ni ji, kjer
sta bili vred no sti stri` ne odpor no sti in viskoz no sti umer je ni, je bil pri mer Loga pod Man gar tom, kjer so
bile zabe le ` e ne gla di ne dro bir ske ga toka, ki je pri za del to obmo~ je. Po meri tvah na tere nu je bil model
giba nja dro bir ske ga toka umer jen na izmer je ne gla di ne toka v so te ski Pre de li ce in na doseg toka v do li -
ni Korit ni ce (Fa za rinc 2002). Umer je ne vred no sti za Log pod Man gar tom zna {a jo: stri` na odpor nost
τy=2000Nm
–2 in viskoz nost η=156Pa s. Te vred no sti so bile nato pre ra ~u na ne v brez di men zij ska koe -
fi cien ta α in β, ki sta zah te va na kot vhod na podat ka v mo de lu in sicer za stri` no odpor nost: α=0,0525
in β=25,7 ter za viskoz nost: α=0,0248 in β=22,1.
4.3 Osta li para me tri mode la
Po leg reo lo{ kih para me trov sta pomemb na para me tra tudi Man nin gov koe fi cient hra pa vo sti ng in koe -
fi cient lami nar ne odpor no sti K.Man nin gov koe fi cient hra pa vo sti ng je bil izbran na pod la gi lite ra tu re,
saj bi ga sicer lah ko le dolo ~i li iz mate ma ti~ ne ga mode la, ki bi ga ume ri li na opa zo va ni narav ni dogo dek.
V pri me ru oce nje va nja tve ga nja za mo` ne dogod ke torej tega koe fi cien ta ne more mo izme ri ti, lah ko ga
izbe re mo na osno vi izku {enj, ana li ze podob nih pri me rov na dru gih mestih ali pa na osno vi v li te ra tu ri
pred la ga nih vred no sti. Izbra li smo zad njo mo` nost (O'Brien 2006), kjer so pri po ro ~e ne vred no sti za posa -
mez ne vrste povr {i ne, po kate ri se gib lje dro bir ski tok. Vred no sti za mode li ra nje giba nja toka po vr{a ju
so rah lo raz li~ ne od obi ~aj nih vred no sti za giba nje toka v stru gi. Za obrav na va no hudour ni{ ko obmo~ -
je Hre no vec je bila dolo ~e na vred nost ng=0,2. [tu di ja ob~ut lji vo sti mate ma ti~ ne ga mode la na izbi ro
model nih para me trov, med nji mi tudi Man nin go ve ga koe fi cien ta hra pa vo sti je za pri mer vr{a ja Koro{ -
ke Bele poka za la, da spre mi nja nje vred no sti tega koe fi cien ta ne vpli va bis tve no na rezul ta te mode li ra nja
(Sod nik in osta li 2009). Koe fi cient lami nar ne odpor no sti toka K je bil prav tako pov zet po lite ra tu ri
(O'Brien 2006), ki za dro bir ske toko ve pred la ga vred nost K=2285. Pro gram dopu{ ~a mo` nost, da se med
ra~u nom vred nost K izra ~u na iz vred no sti ng za vsa ko ra~un sko polje pose bej, ven dar taka izbi ra zelo podalj -
{a ~as ra~u na nja.
4.4 Obrav na va ni ra~un ski pri me ri
Kot je bilo nave de no v po glav ju o hi dro lo{ kih pod la gah mode li ra nja, sta bila obrav na va na dva mo` na dogodka
(pre gled ni ca 3). Prvi je dogo dek s sto let no povrat no dobo, dru gi pa je dogo dek v ka te rem so upo {te va ne
pada vi ne z dne 18. 9. 2007. Ome nje na pri me ra sta zani mi va, saj je pojav s sto let no povrat no dobo zani -
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miv zato, ker se obi ~aj no vsi ukre pi in ure di tve v hu dour ni{ tvu kot stro kov ni dejav no sti ure ja nja hudour -
ni{ kih obmo ~ij dimen zio ni ra jo na sto let no povrat no dobo. Dru gi dogo dek pa je zani miv, ker simu li ra
ozi ro ma pri ka zu je dogo dek, ki bi se lah ko zgo dil 18. 9. 2007.
Pre gled ni ca 3: Glav ne zna ~il no sti dveh sce na rij, upo rab lje nih za simu li ra nje giba nja dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec
nad Kro po.
pa ra me ter sce na rij s sto let no povrat no dobo sce na rij s pa da vi na mi 18. 9. 2007
mak si mal ni pre tok 21,09 m3/s 39,82 m3/s
ko li ~i na spro ` e ne ga gra di va 32.633m3 60.375m3
pro stor nin ska kon cen tra ci ja me{a ni ce 0,5 0,5
5 Rezul ta ti mode li ra nja
5.1 Dogo dek s sto let no povrat no dobo
Pri dogod ku s sto let no povrat no dobo je mak si mal ni pre tok Q100 21,09 m
3/s. Koli ~i na spro{ ~e ne ga gra -
di va zna {a M100 32.633m
3. Mak si mal ne glo bi ne toka v tem pri me ru zna {a jo do 2,6m (sli ka 6). Na obmo~ ju
jedra Kro pe, kjer so pona va di ob viso kih vodah raz me re naj slab {e, je mak si mal na glo bi na toka ob dogod -
ku 1,7m in bi se tok raz lil po trgu in sta rem jedru nase lja (sli ka 7) ter bi zalil trg in bli` nje objek te. Na trgu
je mak si mal na glo bi na toka od 1,2 do 1,5m.
Ve li ke glo bi ne so tudi na obmo~ ju Vigan ca (sli ka 8), kjer je ujma sep tem bra 2007 pov zro ~i la veli ko
{ko de. Dol vod no od mest ne ga jedra, mimo tovar ne UKO in Novi Pla men so raz me re manj kri ti~ ne, saj
je stru ga glo bo ka in so bre ` i ne nena se lje ne ozi ro ma na obmo~ ju tovarn zava ro va ne z zi do vi. Na tem obmo~ -
ju je dne 18. 9. 2007 pri{ lo do zaje zi tve na mostu in je hudour ni{ ka voda pre sto pi la bre go ve in tekla po
cesti pro ti glav ne mu trgu. Hitro sti dro bir ske ga toka zna {a jo v stru gi v pov pre~ ju okrog 3 do 4m/s.
Mo de li ra nje je poka za lo, da je hitrost na poplav nih rav ni cah bis tve no ni` ja kot v stru gi hudour ni ka,
kar je pomemb na pred nost ra~u na nja z dvo di men zij ski mi mode li v pri mer ja vi z eno di men zij ski mi, ki
takih podrob no sti toka zara di poe no stav lje ne ga ra~u na hitro sti v samo eni dimen zi ji ne more jo pri ka zati.
Slika 6: Mak si mal ne glo bi ne dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po pri dogod ku s sto let no povrat no dobo.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 7: Mak si mal ne glo bi ne dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po s 100-let no povrat no dobo na osred njem
trgu v Kro pi.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Slika 8: Mak si mal ne glo bi ne dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po s 100-let no povrat no dobo na obmo~ ju pod
Vigan cem v Kro pi.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
5.2 Mo` ni sce na rij 18. 9. 2007
Pri mode li ra nem mo` nem dogod ku z dne 18. 9. 2007, kjer so upo {te va ne pada vi ne izmer je ne tega dne,
je mak si mal ni pre tok Q18.9.2007 39,82 m
3/s, koli ~i na spro{ ~e ne ga gra di va pa M18.9.2007 60.375m
3. Pri dogod -
ku gre za sko raj dva krat ni sto let ni pre tok (Q100 21,09 m
3/s) in sko raj dva krat no koli ~i no spro{ ~e ne ga gra di va
(M100 32.633m
3). Mak si mal ne glo bi ne v tem pri me ru zna {a jo do 3,1m. V stru gi je glo bi na toka v pov -
pre~ ju od 2,0 do 2,4m. Mak si mal ne glo bi ne se pojav lja jo na istih delih kot pri dogod ku s sto let no povrat no
dobo, a so v tem pri me ru za prib li` no 20% vi{ je. Rav no ta raz li ka na mno gih mestih pome ni bis tve no
poslab {a nje raz mer. Na glav nem trgu zna {a jo mak si mal ne glo bi ne toka okrog 2,0m, kar je ve~ kot je vi{i -
na oken skih polic v prit li~ ju (sli ka 9).
Prav tako je mo~ no poplav ljen trg na desnem bre gu, ki v do god ku s sto let no povrat no dobo ni poplavljen,
pri danem sce na ri ju 18. 9. 2007 pa mak si mal ne glo bi ne pre se ga jo 1,5m (sli ka 10). Tudi hitro sti dro bir -
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Jo{t Sod nik, Mat ja` Miko{, Mo de li ra nje dro bir ske ga toka v hu dour ni{ kem obmo~ ju Hre no vec nad Kro po
ske ga toka so poleg glo bin pre cej ve~ je kot pri dogod ku s sto let no povrat no dobo. V pov pre~ ju so v zgor -
njem toku ve~ je za 25%, v spod njem delu, kjer je padec stru ge manj {i, pa so raz li ke manj {e (sli ka 11).
Sli ka 9: Sta nje na obmo~ ju glav ne ga trga v Kro pi v pri me ru dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po pri poten cial -
nem dogod ku 18. 9. 2007.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 10: Obmo~ je spo me ni{ ko za{ ~i te nih rak v Kro pi, ki so v pri me ru dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po pri
poten cial nem dogod ku 18. 9. 2007 pre plav lje ne.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 11: Mak si mal ne hitro sti toka v pri me ru dro bir ske ga toka iz hudour ni{ ke ga obmo~ ja Hre no vec nad Kro po pri poten cial nem dogod ku 18.9.2007.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
6 Sklep
Mo de li ra nje dro bir ske ga toka v hu dour ni{ kem obmo~ ju Hre no vec nad Kro po je aktua len prob lem, saj
je med neur jem sep tem bra 2007 pri{ lo spro ` e nja dro bir ske ga toka v zgor njem toku hudour ni ka po spro -
`i tvi manj {e ga zemelj ske ga pla zu pod Vodi{ ko pla ni no. Ve~i na se je na sre ~o zau sta vi la v zgor njem delu
hudour ni{ ke stru ge. Po oce ni je bilo nesta bil ne ga prib li` no 50.000m3 gra di va. Zara di aktiv no sti sep tem -
bra 2007, je bilo hudour ni{ ko obmo~ je Hre nov ca nad Kro po uvr{ ~e no med mo` na obmo~ ja dro bir skih tokov
in je kot tako slu ` i lo kot pod la ga za oce no mo` no sti pro ` e nja dro bir skih tokov v Slo ve ni ji (CRP 2009).
Mo de la obeh sce na ri jev sta poka za la, da je stru ga Kro pa ri ce, v ka te ro se na obmo~ ju vod ne ga zajet ja
zli va hudour nik Hre no vec, ob~ut no pod-di men zio ni ra na za dogo dek, ki je pred stav ljen v ~lan ku. Za bla`enje
posle dic in lov lje nje manj {ih dro bir skih tokov je bil po ujmi sep tem bra 2007 na obmo~ ju vod ne ga zajetja
obli ko van zaplav ni pro stor s pro stor ni no oko li 1500m3. Ome njen zaplav ni pro stor pri dogod kih z magni -
tu do, kot je bila mode li ra na v obrav na va nih sce na ri jih, nima bis tve ne vlo ge. Pomemb no vlo go pa bi imel
pri dogod kih z manj {o mag ni tu do.
Za natan~ nej {o dolo ~i tev ogro ` e no sti v smi slu coni ra nja obmo ~ij ogro ` e no sti bi mora li v mo del vklju -
~i ti {e natan~ nej {o geo det sko izme ro hudour ni{ ke stru ge Hre nov ca in Kro pa ri ce. [tu di ja je poka za la, da
lah ko na pod la gi jav no dostop nih podat kov o re lie fu (di gi tal ni model vi{in 5, Geo det ska upra va Repub -
li ke Slo ve ni je) in o pa da vi nah (Agen ci ja Repub li ke Slo ve ni je za oko lje) izde la mo dovolj natan ~en model
giba nja mo` nih dro bir skih tokov, s ka te rim lah ko opre de li mo nevar nost, ki gro zi obrav na va nem obmo~ju.
Tovrst ni pri stop k pre ven tiv ne mu vars tvu je v mno gih alp skih dr`a vah uza ko njen in se izva ja. V Slo ve -
ni ji smo sicer ` e pred ve~ kot dese ti mi leti pisa li o nuj no sti tak {ne ga ukre pa nja (Mi ko{ 1997). Toda ~eprav
tak pri stop ome nja Zakon o vo dah (2002), nuj ne pod za kon ske regu la ti ve {e ved no niso spre je te. Kot pri -
mer dobre prak se ome ni mo vlad no ured bo, ki je v po stop ku sana ci je raz mer v Logu pod Man gar tom po
dro bir skem toku novem bra 2000 pred pi sa la pogo je rabe pro sto ra zara di nevar no sti novih dro bir skih tokov
s pla zu Sto ` e (Mi ko{ in osta li 2007).
7 Zah va la
Av tor ja se zah va lju je ta Agen ci ji za razi sko val no dejav nost Repub li ke Slo ve ni je in Mini strs tvu za obram -
bo Repub li ke Slo ve ni je za finan~ no pomo~ v ok vi ru dela na cilj nem razi sko val nem pro jek tu M2-0144 Oce na
ogro ` e no sti pred dro bir ski mi toko vi. Prvi avtor je razi ska vo opra vil tudi v ok vi ru svo je ga podi plom ske -
ga izo bra ` e va nja na Fakul te ti za grad be ni{ tvo in geo de zi jo Uni ver ze v Ljub lja ni. Avtor ja se za posre do va nje
podat kov zah va lju je va Geo det ski upra vi Repub li ke Slo ve ni je, Agen ci ji Repub li ke Slo ve ni je za oko lje in In{ti -
tu tu za vode Repub li ke Slo ve ni je.
8 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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